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Pt Let Students Decide 

{ Gary Gasperini, the chairman oi 
¢ the ecutive committee on the 

: t tem and President of 

Pe the more class had this to 

{ the defeated bill, ‘‘if the 

‘ pr trial system had passed 

* It lave been a step closer 

i ng of a permanent tran- 

P 4 for ECU students with 

JT CO. 4 et of three buses 
Th 1 would have been acti- 

NG CARDS me 
nas an affirmative stu- 

      

iy Suppl it ybtained and other 

Supplies rangements made, Now 
] been defeated, the 

be deprived of the 

sea q the system and vote 
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three ECU rented 

Id have cost each stu- 

ents a day, or a dol- 
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ve buses would have 

rave fro Buccaneer 

nur The trial 

system WwW have traveled 

  

within a hundred yards of down 

town Greenville busine “Th- 

; would have given a com- 

] service for all students, day 

and dorm students, on and off cam- 

area. 

    

        

pus,” said Nancy Shepard, a day 

representative. 

Three Cents A Day 

Gasper stated that ‘‘a student 

would have been able to travel to 

and from the Buccaneer Courts, 

Pitt Pl the Hill, girl's dorms 

ind downtown Greenville at least 

ht times a day for only three 

where as it costs at 

  

just for a taxi fron       

  

the to the downtown Green 

ille area or any other area cover 

ed by the proposed system 

irgument 
t the 
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    c ition of stud was too high 

for ECU campus; and also that 

the Buccaneer Courts were serv 

ed, you would later have to servé 

ther areas of student concentratior 

| Student Party Plans 

Dienified Convention 
By LYNN HAARRIS 

Student Party 

Party plans a ‘‘dy- 

dignified’? convention 

ified action for and 

states Steve Sha- 

lected chairman of the 

The Student Party 

held February 

of approving 

1969-70 and 

the five 

Student 

  

ill be 
pose 

m for 

lidates for 
of the 

ociation 

held last week 

The new officer 

ding over the con- 

‘man - Steve Sha 

rman Forby Rho- 

Bob Whitley; and 

Rob Prout. 

Smaller Than Up Convention 

ntion itself, made up of 
will not be as 

  

large as that of the University Pat 

Fach dorm will be all ted a cer 

tain number of and a 

designated number of day student 

ty 
delegate 

will also be represented. There is a 

platform committee and a creden- 

tee for the purpose of 
tials commit 

ipproving and seating the delega 

ion 

“No Machine’ 

The procedure of the conventior 

include one nominating speech 

each candidate and two second 

ing speeches. A simple majority will 

be required to get the nomination 

Steve Sharpe states that there 1: 

“no machine’? within the party and 

that any party may be nominated 

to run for each 

will 
for f 

position 

The Student Party’s goals may 

summarized by their hopes to 

e the coming election a much 

n that of last year 

be 

mak 
closer one tha 
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SGA Legislature Approves 

Appropriation To Foundation 
By BEV JONES 

       

    

Further statutes to the SGA Bill 

ft thts and a $1000 appropriation 

to the BCU Foundation were ap- 

yroved by the SGA Legislature in 

Monday afternoon’s meeting     
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Loan Fund For 

ECU Students 
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» the ideals of 

Cox ters for a better mank    
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und Com rep- 
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Pittman), announced the bequest 

the to the 
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he SGA Legislature shall have n 
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ole t sity over > recognition : : 
»le authority over the _Tecogni or Dr. James Tucker, dean of stu- 

f a campus organization. lent affair explained the use of 

“Student organizations must sub the $1,000 grant to the ECU Foun- 

dae 
iit a written constitution as a C1 dation 

ia for recognition. Approval thr- Phe ne 4 not go to ath- 

igh due processes of said - es b es to academics, he 

e, constitutes duly re | ¢ Soholarshi loar ac- 

ranization ed. Scholarships, loans, fac 
: ; upplements to faculty 

It icul 4 

4 ti f ( yn student 

: ae t ner 
ise 

le purpose of 990 ready been rais- 

Vise not to Tucke This money is 

‘ ! zation t+ subject to state approval; its 

Detert f recoenitior e is entirely up to the Board of 
) of recognition b 

n af 1 an extramural Direc 

regal hall also be within included 

he p of the SGA Legislature o funds 

I ? f ; fr to the 

% : a es t on ice, ap- 

ees i it] ne yroval of m ber nf the Review 
lame of ty, with reco- ys 30arc r of the ‘in 

nized organizations. The SGA will ses Thee P g ee 
ous > Al Cr € WECU  con- 

»t be held Hable for actions taken re 
titutio ure to pay 
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association a surplus 

ed for the 

  

fund when books ar 

begin- year 

  

ECU Dedicates Dorm 

Sunday, February 2 

        

   

        

  

      

  

         
   

Carolin versity ce € ) Beatrice 

i 10-story ymen ( Ce Vice President 

inday, Feb. 2, in mem<¢ d Robert L. Holt 

Mary Hemphill Gree reception will be held 

ime E h faculty membe ne immedi- 

d director of the campus news tion cere- 

reau 

Henry Belk, editor emeritus ol 

Goldsboro News-Argus and sen- meas needa 

member of the ECU trustees Hines a? oyu neve Te: 

1] be the main speaker in cere- oe Mate og) WO) Oe Ay 
Lae of last year an early morning fire 

mies scheduled 

yy of Mary Greene Dorm. bi »D 

the ; 
a at her home near the campus took 

her life. 

at 4 p.m. in 

Portrait 

Miss Greene will Editor Praises 

  

   

    

  

A portrait of 5 s 

unveiled by her two great- e next day Dr. W. Amos (Doc) 
ieces, 5-year-old Mary Greene Du- Abrams, editor of North Carolina 

Bo-e and Mellie DuBose, 4, daugh- Education, wrote to President Jen- 

of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. DuBose _-Ubete ate stele many Mary 

ie ef Ablegiie S(O wmeepu. Greenes left in this old wordy 
Base ie die dhuehter of Miss Gre. [@Ch were never were any born 
ne’s only brother, Abbeville at-  ; the present bright image of 
‘nev William P. Greene Jr. Fa Carolina University would not 

Family members attending the be so bright syne 10 not for the 
eremony will include the DuBos- daily burnishing given it so long 

Mr. and Mrs. William P. Gre- by Mary Greene.” 
ne Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. William The following May, ECU trus- 

P. Greene III of Columbia, S. C e James L. Whitfield, state edi- 

After the ceremony they will be ‘7 of the Raleigh News and Ob- 

uests of honor at a dinner given rver, said in offering a motion 

KCU President and Mrs. Leo to name the dormitory for Miss 

Jenkins at the Jenkins home Greene Mary Greene was a hap- 

Morgan Takes Part py and ay person. She did her 

president, Dr. Jenkins will be- best And she left her heart 

the dedicatory program. Others 9 this institution and in the hearts 

king part in the ceremony will 0°! its graduates.” 

be Robert B. Morgan, state attorney In giving second to the motion, 

eneral and chairman of the uni- Henry Belk added, ‘‘Mary Greene 

rsity trustees; the ECU Womens vas a real person.’’ 

  
A CHALLENGE—Members of the Student Party study nlans for the party convention and the rebuilding of 

the party. Frem left to right are Frank Harden, Ron Caffrey, 

and Bob Whitley. 

Steve Sharpe, party chairman, Forby Rhodes 
(photo by Steve Neil)  
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rogress In Drama Department 
The growth of a university becomes evident through var- 
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ied methods. One of the most significant for this particular 

university becomes obvious when the progress of the Depart- 

ment of Drama is considered. 

ECl 

fron 

| dramatists few brief the In the space of a years, 

have expanded the scope of their operation that of a 

small, teacher-oriented department to the vastness presently 

h allows the campus group to compete on an 

  

enjoyed 

equal basis with some of the very top troupes in the country. 

which originated with two faculty ECT 

members and 

that fourteen faculty members are 

addition 

facility, 

five drama majors, has now reached such pro- 
{ 

needed to train 
portion 

to the superb the 80 ma, 

Summer T 

  

the department. In 

presently administered by the department, 

six productions are presented every year with an experimental 

theatre workshop added to the already full schedule. 

The Summer Theatre is an important cultural addition to 

rth Carolina, bringing a great deal of prestige U 

  

Eastern Nv 

] summer progran the only one of its kind 

Such winter productions as “Sorrows 0! Frederick’, 

ts Febru 

  

il stages of preparation for 

1 level of distinetion for the 

production will not only antecede 

  

which is now In 

  

ary 12 opening, add to this hig 

  

campus dramat 

the Broadway) the only college 

     presen the cour Phe 

allowed to perform the pl 

the high esteem the cal produce and his perrormers com- 

mand from the league 

The campus performance ¢ ‘Frederick’ promises to be 

what might be best termed a “gala” affair, 

country are 

important since 

personages from all over the state and expected 

to attend the opening performance, and such noteworthy Nor- 

th Carolina authors as Paul Green, Bernice Kelly Harris, Wil- 

liam Styron, and East Carolina’s own Ovid Pierce have been 

invited to the performance. 

Amid all this success, the Department of Drama and the 

Plavhouse still have one problem. Despite the superb reviews 

nerformances by critics from ail over Une state, given the local 

the ECU students still fail to furnish the all-important support 

this outstanding growth and progress.     needed 

Perhaps, as suggested by one drama expert, the student 

+ this university does not have what is termed “a thea- body a 
situation could still exist in this tre-going habit.’ That such a 

    

era of awareness of the art eems indeed strange. It even 

might suggest a paradox, for despite the perennial complaints 

of nothing to do and of the limited culture available on this 

eampus. the students still find reasons to stay away from a 

very outstanding theatre 

What the reason that students fail to support the 

theatre, one thing is indeed certain. Those who do not allow 

t least one opportunity to appreciate the work of 

the local ¢ 1 e missed of the most rewarding experi 

nee f CS Cares 

Phe ‘ support on any patric 

ch ) uch motive eeded. The 

1] ( peak fo emMmsé t 
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To the Editor, Also, under this s} i : 

will be able to choose a field of 

I am faced with decision be- tats to them mos 
tudy which appt ; 

rather than be consigned to “cr- 

courses, her subjects which 

of little interest to them May- 

also reduce cheating 

tween two choices, both of which 
a Sat 

are unnecessary. As the weekend ip or ot 

f Jan. 31 approaches, I will eith- are 
; 1 

} 
be this would 

irchase a book from the scho someone 
er pl y “getting so the test from 

  

   

  

         
    

      
      

        
                
      

        

   

  

     
   
   

    

      

)] store (the library obviously has else to some degree 

thing fre than 1967, but so ot rane 

eone else van rap about that na 

for a minor Very Rare Indeed 

he concerts thi C 

To the Editor 

wer reat It is very ) id 1 

d, Segovia, and : 

FEW. But who’s going Cditorial con 

ush out and buy the latest al- fied statement in Its enul 

bur by. 1 ithony and the But i recent letter to 

I yerials, ¢ spend the 1 it wait- on by the Editorial r 

) Pe *kets? The answer 1 Hord entitled ‘“‘Since When 

few who call themselves just wh find. This edi 

e ente iment committee, Th 1 does much to bring out the 

sfied, but are we of truth that seemingly 

: tries so hard to make Mi 
uggestion is in order We Hord was totally i of 

either replace the entertain- the facts about the ea ¢ a 

committee with individuals 5 linche et he a 

who will better serve ‘our interest S ; f d 

” ite those already on the ve 

ti ’ to serve us better. With 

n rreat groups around us to- 9) 
ike the Doors, Rascals, Mira- 7 nee land apparet 

( Four Tops, or Sam and Dave : ‘ i 

do we have to suffer throug! : a 

nother concert with someone like ; 

Bobby Vinton, the flower child of a : 

the 1950's. After all, with budget : 

he size of the entertainment com- The clinche fist | lor bee 

mittee’s, others besides the alum a sym fd t for equ 

i should be pleased; the kind of lity istice f n of 

I i that come to ECU were : American } Black 

lumzni favorites o tit earliest Mis- 

H pp d intergration 

MAN Molliels | (atte 1 as t the clinched fist wa 

Larry Allman visible for persistence. Why 

do not white people raise ‘‘a clinch 

Very Efficient ed fist enclosed in a v rite glove?”’ 
White people do not ex ence rac- 

To the Editor: ial prejudice and discri ition to 

the extent that they are placed on 

The self-study prograi recom - the bottom of the economic and 

mended by Dr. Leo W. Jenkins ap- cial scale Are you, Mr. Hord 

pea to be a most efficient inno k why doe ur white man       
    

          

1 in education. It is very ben- have to assert } wed determ 

eficial for college athletes, editor » come ~ the bot- 

SGA officers, musicians, etc., to be ton f s) ve Uv 

excused from class for these extra- become a first class citize cale 
  wall of racial 

because he is not on the 

curricular activitie How else cou- the 

they compete on an equal basi ] 

ith other students, and still be en- 

  

society, or because he i    ayer ol! 

  

ampus Viewpoint | 
y James Hord 

  

No other academic requiremen he udent 

; to plague ECU students more Ph.D or other scholarly pursuit 
the completion of the foreign “Knowledge Explosion” 

nguage requirement. h eneral, the | 

Many students have expressed ement of a forei 

lissatisfaction with this require irry-Ov 
ment. It has resulted in a) the los ‘entury. In 

of many quality points, b) chang- 

es of major (to fields that don’t re- 1eé 1 

quire foreign languages — i.e., ed- entlem 

ucation), c) postponement of gr f 

uation, and, in some cases, d) flu- e require 

nking out of school. reign langua 

According to the 1968-69 catalog- pele W f 

1e, candidates for the Bachelor of mall minor 

Arts degree must complete ‘ 

ve hour literature or civilization 1 

ourse beyond the intermediate lev lat | een acc 

el (i.e, Spanish, French or Ger I 
man 4). In fact, nearly all degree 

ncluding business administration ) i litical sc 

require some foreign language pro- Why shou ipproximat ne- 
ficiency ( hth « ollege care¢ i 

in my opinion, many students flu- i tudv o tore} 

nk language courses be- het m ; 

cause they dislike the subject mat ve sunded 

ter, or are bored with the dulines ed ji he 

of learning by After all, h I een a persc 

many students really enjoy Jearni l 

French irregular verbs, Spanish pro er 

nouns, or German idioms. 
Role Of Foreign Language 

Another question to be asked is n 

how vital a role does the learning “Stumbling Block’ 
of a language play in the education Also, n 

al process? Does the knowledge of ithe 
French, for example, mean that a 

here eé no eerie 

    

    

       
    

  

           

    

  foreign 

  

can be ob- 

  

would be able 

vely with hi 
th completion 
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uy in psvcholc    i fore lang uage 

  

any tudent who take 
required amount of foreign lan- 

  

uage cannot use it well, or wit ] , OF Witt 
person will earn G dollars a year any degree of proficiency. It ie 
more than a person who doesn’t nerely looked upon ag betas 4 
know a foreign language? In other tumbling block,’’ or mmenatie 
words, what is the practical utility that required for 
of learning a foreign language? The has little revelence 
answer to the above questions se- : not to sugg 
ems to indicate that knowledge of eign |; 

raduation that 
value 

that for 

  

    

  

  

foreign language means very lit ron es pee ( = naga nee : 
tle to most people lent shoul y . i : 

Of cour tudents prey gt a ka " 
edical hool, diplomatic posts = 

chool should _ be 

not a second class citizen, or be. 
cause he is the wall of racial) pre. 
judices 

Why do not the white man have 

a symbol? The white man has rais. 

ed many symbols. He has raised his 

hanging nooses, his flaming crogsa. 
his police clubs, his guns. The whi, 
‘e man has ralsed many symbol 

Progress is always disliked by 
those who suffer a loss by the ag 

vancement of others. The clincheg 
fist is not the symbol of anyone's 

iownfall, unless the social and eco. 
nomic height that that person has 

ittained was reach by standing on 
the shoulders of pride and advance. 

ent of the Black man so 

burden to him is so great 

cannot stand up straight 

like a man but must 

erawl and be lower than ft 

man. If you stand at 

height at the expense of 

an, hate the clinched fi 

1ock you down. 

    

  

hat the 

  

    

I would be as wrong «a 

state that no Black 

ises hi 

  

clinched fist ha 
the white man im his heart, for 

nevitably, there are none who can 

forget and some who cannot for. 
But to say that the mbol is     is to say 

is communist 

the ‘‘peac ym- 

  

ef that 

separatism ar 

totally wrong 

Black sep 
or who publicly 

The cli 

the clinct 

  

The beli 

ymbolize 

    

ation is 

ymbol of 

  

      the or 

this movement 

not the symbol of one 
ne group of men. It is the 

ill Black people, weak 

living and dead, mode 

idical. Integration in 

not bring about equality, or ju 
tice, or democracy, or pro 

have to have laws tw say 

citizen may have the opp 

to be educated and to earn i 
indicative of a 6ick society, In- 

dividual, personal attitude n 
ideas dedicated to a true d 
tic society are the only re 

Ve can change our attitudes throu- 
*h reason. We arrive at reason thr- 
ough truth. I have stated th 
meaning and reasoning beh 

clinched fist. I have apne 
I cannot change attitudes 

   

    

    
  

edie 

  

reason 

Bro. Bill Owens 

  

All students, faculty mem- 

bers, and administrators are 

urged to express their opinions 

in writing to the ECU Forum 

Letters should express prob- 

lems, suggestions, or events of 

interest to the students. The 

EA CAROLINIAN | editorial 

page is cn open forum in which 

such articles may be published. 
When writing letters to the 

Forum, the ivstowing procedure 

  

should be followed: 
—Letters should be concise, 

and to the point. 
—Length should not exceed 

250 to 200 words, and the Fdi- 

torial Board reserves the right 

to edit letters to conform t 

this requirement. 

Sil Jetters must be 

with the true name of the writ 
er 

igned 

Minor errors in spellin, and 

grammer will be correéted, and 

the figure ‘sie’ will not be 

used, 

signed articles on this pase 

reflect the opinions of the auth- 

Ho abd not mecessariiy Those oF | 

the EAST CAROLINIAN. The 

unsigned editorral on the left 
side of the page is written by 

the editor-in-chief. 

We Have It 
Yes! We 

  

have it! 

For all the students who are ver" 

etarians, the EAST CAROLINIAS 

has just received the official 

  

4 the “Love All Life Society. 
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| Hamilton Stationed At 

| ECU For Three Years 
John L. Hamilton has been 

United States Air Force for 

3 of which he has been 

here at East Carolina in 

age 
Han 

Lane in 

and a girl 
iltons now 

Greenville 

who is 

  

STAFF—T/Sgt. John Hamilton unaware of the alert photo- 
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live at 1109 Cedar 
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ll over the United States ] B ll 
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Segovia Delights Audience At 

Pertormance Monday 

  

By BOB BOWMAN 

; Segovia was once herald- 
ed y the Washington Post and 

Times Herald as the deity of the 
classical guitar. Thi opinion is 
indeed shared by people through- 
out the entire world and North 
Carolinians are mo exception 

Monday night in Wright Auditor 
ium was no exception either. Se- 

via gave students of ECU and 
urrounding 

lifetime 

residents a 

experience 

once-1n-a- 

  

      

   
   

  

     

    

  

    

   

   

   

  

There was the inevitable confus- 
ion before getting under way. Set- 

up extra seats to accommodate 
the capacity crowd was perhaps 
nfair to the people who arrived 

early in order to get front row 
sat 

ourse. the concert wa 
late in because people were 
still n und looking for seats 

it the pred rmined time; the de- 
lay of ten minutes was easily tol- 

erated 

Non-Students Attend 
There was surprising number 

of non-students present from Gre- 
enville and rrounding area, all 

nervous anticipation while 
walting tor the performance to be- 

in. One rk-haired lady was hea- 
i to that she ‘driv- 

en sixty miles just to hear Segovia.’’ 

Ss minutes before the ap- 
ar, f Segovia, a padded sto- 

nall footrest in the form 

  

> placed in the center 

nothing more, just 

items Truly amazing 

how few props are needed for such 

a popular performance. The man, 

the music, the reputation are 

govia, and props or an elab 

matter not at all. One b 

to think that perhaps an elaborate 

et indica inferior perfo ince 
With prologue whatsoever 

not even an introduction, Segovia 

and his guitar appeared. He just 

walked on to a thunderous ovation. 

He looked a little like a tall Alfred 
Hitchcock in his tuxeudo and white 

hair. He seemed pleased with the 

reception as he sat down majecti- 

cally and waited patiently for com- 

plete silence. (There is a rumor 

that Segovia once waited 45 min- 

utes on stage before he judged the 

audience quiet enough to begin.) 

f a box wet 
of the 

those 

stage 

two 

  

set 

tes 

no 

The first notes were soft and 

delicate and thus set a precedent 

that followed throughout the per- 

formance 

been surprised at 

the music, at the softness. Many 

people may have been surprised 

at the intricacy. But no one was 

surprised at the excellence, for 

they had heard the reputation of 
Segovia 

Many people may have 

the delicacy of 

   

    

Silent Fascination 

Segovia played and the peopl 

watched and ened in silent fas- 
cination. The tarist never spoke 

Lovell Wears APO Pin 

During Apollo Mission 
   

   

    

the Pentagon in Wash- Linda Dickey visited Chi oO’ 
C., Elgin Air Force Base here week. Miss Dickey was 

Germany, Saudi Arabia, visitor from the Uni 

etok Atoll in the Marshall Mississipp! 

Hamilton is leavin 

bruary for a tour of duty Janet Kern attended the Inaug 

Asia. He will be stat- al Ball by invitation of Tricia The brothers of the Alpha Phi 
Ranh Bay Air Base wy), day, January 18, 1969. Omega fraternity sent the follow- 

ssigned to administra- M was escorted by her k yf congratulations to a 
The Sgt. said he real- De Wal Phi Kappa at ou d brothe 

ved the past three years 2s 

nd he will not forget the é 
January 21, 196§ 

during the rs to 1960, Chi = 1969 
' i title of Y ther Loveli, 

Hamilton is married and has Kaj Rose ‘ ear of The Brothers and Pledges of Al- 

iren; a boy 14 years ] pha Phi Omega, Kappa Upsilon 

Vecietet = ae ane 

_ Hai Karate-be careful how youuse it. 

“What did you Say 
your name was?” 

( 
There must be a safer way to meet 

girls. Luckily for you, we put instruc- 

tions on self-defense in every package 
of Hai Karate” After Shave and 

Cologne. But even so, please be a little 

Careful how you use it. A good social 

life is fine, but the way you're going 
you'll be too battered to enjoy it. 

  

169 Leeming [ as Ptizer & Co., Inc., N.Y 
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Chapter, East Carolina University 

wish to congratulate you on your 

  

     

    

most noted accomplishment. It is 

through the eff of courageous 

men as yourself our ation 

ichieved the ne of 

  

that it sses_ today 

In addition, it brought to 

  

  

yur attention at the 1968 National 

Convention that you wore your Al- 

pha Phi Omega pin on your Apollo 
VIII mission. With this in mind 

we again extend to you our most 

sincere congratulations on receiv- 

ing the National Distinguished Ser- 

vice Award. It is a warm and Satis- 

fying feeling to know that Alpha 

Phi Omega is not only first in Ser- 

vice, but first in outer space as 

well. 

We share with you, the pride, 

honor and appreciation that you 
must feel, on your most noted ac- 
nievements. 

Fraternally Yours 

George Georghiou 
Corresponding Secretary 
Kappa Upsilon, 
East Carolina University 
GG-jab 

  

PITT PLAZA 
DAIRY BAR 

25 Delicious Flavors 

of Ice Cream 

Try a Delicious Banana 

Split or Sundae 

264 By-Pass, Greenville 

  

Night 
ne word durin W e per 

     

        

at n agait waited 
I Ar t went until 

inte Tt} pre-intermission 

elections v lassical but the 
program pron ) ‘0 during 

econd half 

After intermi 1, Se 

uppeared and began to j 
menco selectioz > same del-    

    

    

the ame 

») expected 

ormally as- 

  

ociated certainly 
did not get expected 
from Segovia 

Standing Ovation 

   

   

     

   

    

When the per was over, 
there wa an 8 -immediate 
standing ovation, durng which the 
reat man lc d quite pleased 

with hi ith his music, 
nd then he short encore. 

Another ation and a 
final encore it was over 

New Book Offers 
Unique Epsidoes 

    

Dallas Wiebe makes his debut as 
novelist with yblue the Bad- 

be published by Double-    

   

17. Although this 
‘1, Mr. Wiebe has 
ively in the major 

short stores for 

articles in WIS8- 
IN CONTEM- 

    
literary 
PARIS REVIEW 
CONSIN STUDIES 

  

PORARY LITERATURE, SOUTH 
ATLANTIC QUARTERLY, ILLIN- 
OIS STATE UNIVERSITY JOUR- 
NAL; poems in 

TRY REVIEW 

ADAMS REVIEW, 
translations in 

REVIEW, 
lTARGETS 

Born in Newton, Kansas, Mr 

Wiebe received his B.A. at Bethel 
College in his hometown in 1954. He 
then took his Ph.D. in English at 
the University of Michigan at Ann 

Arbor and went to the University 
of Wisconsin to teach. He now tea-~ 
ches at the University of Cincin- 
nati. 

Skyblue is the funny-sad hero 
who shares every experience of na- 
ture and mankind, but does not 
see his place in the scheme of 
things. After college and the dis- 
covery of literature, he becomes a 

teacher and rushes headlong into 
glorious failure. 

All of Skyblue’s episodes are seen 
from his point of view, which ac- 
counts for the fact that everything 

is outrageously overstated; that is, 

he is always ‘running off at the 

mind.’’ His experiences tend to be 
extreme and he moves between 
those extremes knowing that if his 
emotions move to any extreme, he 
could be destroyed. 

In ‘‘Skyblue the Badass,’’ Dallas 
Wiebe has reversed the usual form 
— the story lies underneath, while 
the surface is a dagzling world of 
of verbal pyroechnics, a world of 
allusion and iight, symbolism and 
cerebration. This is a unique read- 
ing experience. 

SOUTHERN POE- 
PROFILE, MT 
and m y oth- 

MINNESOTA 
THE SIXTIES, TRACE 

  

    

ers; 

    

H. L. HODGES & CO., Ine. 

Studente Sports Headquarters 

Dial PL 2-4156 

  

  

  

(264 By-Pass) 

DINE INN or TAKE OUT 
Call Ahead For Faster Service 

Telephone 756-9991 

  

—_— 

Join The lon Crowd 

Pizza inn 
421 Greenville Blvd. 

  

   
   



  

Vinton Tops Record Charts: 

Maintains Indi TL Style 
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Your Invitation to Power 

For Abundant Living 

    

a
 

  

asthma als 

TUC DANT 
i: TANITA 

STORY” 

bemy 

id Daily At 

Belk Tyler. 

6.99 - 14.00 

Law niown 

\NTASTIC 
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. oop Outstanding Achievement 

  

Job Interviews   

  

VY earbook (diler- New 

Concept- This ear 

I
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W-F-I L! I WON HALF OF IT, DIDN’T I? The Aqua-Buc's Jin Grit 

sh tires 5 ! fte he H-vard freestyle \ 1 1 

M t ( eg Griffin won ag st Bethany hile 

Frederick 

Conterenece Games Highlight 

1969 Football Home Se welll 

usecarouss Wrestlers Seek 

Fourth Victory 

Track Team Enters 

VMI Indoor Relays 
Activity Card 

  

| Why Pay Mire? Shs Shop Spain’s 

  

Corner of 14th and Charles Streets 
Open Sundavs 12:30-7:00 p.m. 

  

Bie Value Discount Drues invites you to 

et let us fill vour next Prescription. 
Youll See You'll Save 

—— shop and Enjoy the Difference 
RO 1 ( ' [>: t ae ‘ r 

etd Pr big Value Discornt Drugs Saves You 
iene 40 Cama | Money 

122 Mr } . ¢ 

oe =| Open 9 a.m. till 9 p.m. 

A 

  

: | ‘DISCOUNT DRUGS 
nage 10th St. Next to A & P 

ahs as Satya “is 

Incally Write Credit ere 

P.O. Box 641, Matthe 

  

3B) 

Pirate- Play ewes 

Away Thursday Yigg 

  
WOULD YOU BELIEVE? Earl Thompser1 

the backboard as two Marshall detenders 

Pirate’s Jim Gregory gets in 

Thompsen’s unbelieable shot dropped thr 

MERLE NORMA? _ 

  

—— 
(this hes thin 

SOUNDS UNLIMITED 
108 Evans 

  

Eastern Carolina’s “Seurce 

“Does it again with 

A 
TAPE EX( Ch CK CTT” 

uC nA - Pathan meh tl 

| Ex: Used tape traded 

Don’t Forget Our Reeora luo 

    
  


